DESSERTS
ORANGE RICOTTA CHEESECAKE 7-

aged modena balsamic vinegar, whipped cream

passion fruit panna cotta 7-

coconut fluid gel, coconut-olive oil powder,
passion fruit crunch

RASPBERRY LIMONCELLO TIRAMISU 8-

limoncello tiramisu cream, raspberry mousse,
ladyfingers, raspberries

KEY LIME TART 7-

key lime curd, buttery tart shell,
whipped cream, candied lime

ESPRESSO GELATO 6-

villa dolce, biscotti, whipped cream

Vanilla bean CRÈME BRÛLÉE 7seasonal berries

CRIMELESS CHOCOLATE CAKE 7-

flourless chocolate cake, pistachio gelato,
seasonal berries, chocolate fudge sauce
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DRINKABLE DESSERTS
strawberry shortcake MARTINI

stoli vanil vodka mixed with fresh strawberry purée
and vanilla bean ice cream, finished with
toasted graham cracker crust

WHITE CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY MARTINI
godiva white chocolate liqueur,
chambord, vanilla bean cream,
chocolate chips

ESPRESSO MARTINI

stoli vanil vodka, kahlua, baileys,
godiva chocolate liqueur, espresso shot,
topped with chocolate shavings

thin mint martini

godiva chocolate liqueur, crème de menthe,
crème de cacao swirled with
decadent chocolate syrup

LIMONCELLO MARTINI

limoncello, tito’s handmade vodka,
fresh lemon and sugar rim
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SNACKS, shares + small plates

ZOTATINIS
beetini

tito’s handmade vodka, bombay gin, beet shrub,
lemon sour, sweet vermouth

the new beginning

new amsterdam citron vodka, elderflower liqueur
topped with a splash of prosecco,
garnished with rosemary

seaside martini

bacardi coconut rum and blue curacao balanced with
pineapple and orange juices

tipsy pig

woodford reserve rye whiskey, amaretto,
sweet vermouth and a touch of maple syrup
for sweetness, garnished with
candied bacon strip

sunset mango

bacardi mango rum and peach schnapps blended with
fresh mango and citrus juices
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SIGNATURE HANDCRAFTED
COCKTAILS
ZOTA MARY
“HOUSE SPECIALTY”

tito’s handmade vodka, premium tomato juice,
fresh grated horseradish, rimmed with special seasonings,
“filthy” red piri piri pepper-stuffed olives and celery

gulf coast grog

knob creek rye whiskey, grapefruit juice,
fresh basil, touch of agave,
topped with ginger beer

spicy chile margarita

sauza signature blue 100% agave tequila,
ancho reyes chile liqueur, agave syrup,
fresh lime juice

raspberry riptide

new amsterdam pineapple vodka, muddled fresh raspberries
and pineapple, fresh lemon juice, with a
touch of agave nectar

“ZBR” STRAWBERRY MO-TITO

tito’s handmade vodka, muddled fresh strawberries,
limes, mint and basil leaves, touch of thatcher’s
organic elderflower liqueur and agave nectar,
topped with club soda
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SIGNATURE HANDCRAFTED
COCKTAILS
ZOTA-RITA

bacardi coconut rum, sauza signature blue 100% agave tequila,
pineapple juice, margarita mix, garnished with
lime and pineapple slice

BLUEBERRY MOJITO

bacardi superior rum, fresh lime,
mint and blueberries, simple syrup,
topped with soda

CUBAN PUNCH

bacardi mango rum and bacardi raspberry rum,
pineapple and orange juices,
splash of grenadine

TITO’S AMERICAN MULE

tito’s handmade vodka, lime,
ginger beer

SUMMER SANGRIA

light and fruity, made with crisp
red wine or white wine and
seasonal fruit
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BEER
Imports/crafts
CORONA EXTRA (4.6% abv)

brewed and bottled in mexico since 1925, corona is the
#1 selling import in the u.s. and delivers a unique fun,
sun and beach state of mind

HEINEKEN (5% abv)

smooth, nicely blended bitterness, clean finish,
a shade of fruitiness

STELLA ARTOIS (5.2% abv)

first brewed in 1366, a belgian lager with lots of history!

cigar city jai-Alai (7.5% abv)

an intense bouquet of tangerine and candied orange peel,
subtle caramel, rich malt character, bold hop flavor

Draft
OPAL TANGERINE WHEAT (4.8% abv)

locally brewed, this wheat malt delivers a delicious
thirst quencher with gentle touches of tangerine

OPAL IPA (5.8% abv)

florida inspired, medium body ipa perfectly blended
with hints of citrus

CORONA LIGHT (4.1% abv)

#1 imported light beer, 99 calories, fruit-honey malt aroma,
a light thirst quenching beer

BUD LIGHT (4.2% abv)

a subtle, elegant hop aroma with a clean, balanced finish

funky buddha floridian (5.2% abv)

compelling aromas of banana, citrus and cloves

yuengling lager (4.5% abv)

rich amber color and medium-bodied flavor
with roasted caramel malt
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BEER
AMERICAN PREMIUM
SAMUEL ADAMS LAGER (4.9% abv)

complex and balanced, with a beautiful hop aroma

sam ‘76 (4.7% abv)

the flavor of an ale and the crisp, refreshing finish of a lager

BUDWEISER (5% abv)

exclusive beechwood aging results in a crisp, clean
and balanced taste

BUD LIGHT (4.2% abv)

bud light has a subtle, elegant hop aroma with
a clean, balanced finish

MICHELOB ULTRA (4.2% abv)

light lager, low carb & low calorie

COORS LIGHT (4.2% abv)

the “silver bullet.” light in alcohol and only 102 calories

MILLER LITE (4.2% abv)

miller’s flagship brand is the great tasting, less filling beer
that defined the american light beer category in 1975

fruits & ciders
rekorderlig strawberry lime (4.5% abv)

embodies swedish summer with the authentic flavor
of freshly picked strawberries

rekorderlig pear (4.5% abv)

swedish-style contemporary cider with the aromatics of
ripe pears and a crisp, refreshing fruit flavor

angry orchard hard cider (5% abv)

award-winning taste you’ll love over ice,
that’s hard apple cider at its best

golden road melon cart (4% abv)

light, crisp wheat ale bursting with watermelon, honeydew
and cantaloupe flavors, finishing bright and refreshing
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